
Nine Hour Movement

 Nine Hour Movement
In 1872, workers in Hamilton, Ontario, united to strike
against exploitation, long working hours, and low wages
in unsafe conditions. Though they failed to achieve a
nine hour working day, the strike created momentum
throughout Ontario for other labour movements. It also
created the foundation for the Canadian Labour Union. 

Labour
In the 1870s, labour included working long hours with little
job security. The city of Hamilton positioned itself as a
prime location for industrialization, becoming one of
Canada’s most important industrial centres. Despite a
booming economy, the workers – including children –
laboured in gruelling and unsafe conditions.

Nine Hour Day 
Workers advocated for a nine hour working day, a
departure from the expected 12 hour workdays, in
some cases. One of the main goals of the Nine Hour
Movement was to standardize working days. 

Nine Hour Leagues 
There weren’t very many opportunities for union
and non-union workers to join forces. Throughout
Ontario, these leagues were an opportunity to build
momentum and community for the fight in support
of a nine hour workday. 

Ontario Workman Newspaper 
A first-of-its-kind labour magazine started by
printers connected to the Toronto Typographical
Union (TTU) Local 91. The newspaper played a
pivotal role in sharing the Nine Hour Movement’s
manifestos and labour news. 

Toronto Typographical Union (TTU) Local 91
The Nine Hour Movement involved a
coordinated strategy with workers across
Ontario. In Toronto, printers affiliated with
TTU went on strike in support of a nine hour
day. 
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